
LAYMEN SCHOOL GROUP FORMED r NEW YORK, N. Y.—Aroused by the continuing nationwide crisis in the 
public schools, a group of prominent men and women have formed a 

^ National Citizen's Commission for the Public Schools which will work for 
^concerted action by citizens in their local communities, it was announced 
Tfiere today. 
in.. The Commission has received initial financial support from the Car

negie Corporation and the General Education Board. 
[" Dr. James B. Conant, President of Harvard University, hailed it as 

"potentially the most important* 
*- move for the advancement of public 

education taken in the last fifty 
*Tears." 
*., The commission is composed ex

clusively of laymen, many of them 
fcoutstanding in business, labor, law 

and publishing. Its members are 
p convinced that because of the grave 
^challenges America faces in today's 
•rorld the prime need of this coun-
P%ry lis a wise and informed citizenry. 

For this reason they feel that the 
public schools have never before 

n so important to the nation and 
hat there is a special urgency in 
[he problems of the public schools 

ay. . * -, 
The members of the new commis-

. sion point to the lack of clarity in 
I educational goals, the shortage of 

trained teachers, overcrowded class
-rooms and the serious inequalities 

of educational opportunity for 

children in many parts of the 
country as only a few of the public 
school problems which should be of 
direct concern to us all. 

The commission is the first in
dependent national association . of 
laymen dedicated to the improve -̂
ment of the public schools estab
lished in this century, and as it 
gathers sufficient information and 
knowledge ,will act as a clearing 
house of information on public 
school problems for local groups 
throughout the country. The com
mission plans to cite outstanding 
examples of community action for 
the improvement of public schools. 

Roy E. Larsen, president of Time 
Inc., is chairman of the commis
sion. Its other officers are: James 
P. Brownlee, former Deputy Ad-

of Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
treasurer; and Leo Perlis, Director 
of the National. CIO Community 
Services Committee, secretary. The 
initial membership, which will 
eventually total 60, includes 28 peo
ple from many sections of the na
tion. 

"No one can examine the prob
lems facing our nation today with
out realizing that public education 
is more important now than ever 
before in our history," Mr. Larsen 
said in announcing the commission 

"More than nine million adults 
have completed less than five years 
of school, but what is even worse, 
uncounted millions of our children 
are today being handicapped by 
grossly inadequate schooling. 

"Professional educators, m a n y 
conscientious school boards, t h e 
Parent-Teacher associations, and 
other groups are working hard for 
better public schools. But the prob 
lems of public education are so broad 
that they concern all of us, arid it 
is time for all of us to do something 
about them. 

"Good public schools require 
money. But we might as well face ministrator of the OPA, vice chair

man; John' A. Stevenson, president the fact that we can't buy our way 
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out of this situation just with, mon
ey. Regardless of the amount of 
Federal or State aid granted, citi
zens in every community m u s t 
shoulder the responsibility for their 
public schools and must provide the 
thought and energy to insure that 
the public schools do their job. 

"Our group starts from scratch. ( 
We begin our voluntary effort with] 
deep appreciation of our own lack 
of knowledge of the varying prob
lems and conditions in the public 
schools in different communities. 
In trying to help others, we will 
neeed the enthusiastic cooperation of 
all Interested citizens. 

"As soon as we gather sufficient 
information and knowledge, t h e 
commission will act as a clearing 
house to enable one group of lay
men working for better public 
schools to benefit from the exper
ience of others," Mr. Larsen said. 
"While we recognize that the situa
tions in no two communities can 
ever be exactly alike, and no pat 
solution can be offered to any, we 
have no doubt that community ef
forts now being carried on in iso
lation would benefit immeasurably 
from the continuing encouragement 
whcih the union of forces and com
mon goals can provide. 

"As things are now, many of us 
do not know what to expect of our 
public schools. Some of us do not 
know whether the ones we have are 
good or bad. Many school boards are 
in a position where they must first 
find out how much they can spend, 
and then decide what the quality 
of education offered in their public 
schools will be. We believe this pro

cess is in reverse. We must all de-
cide what results we want from our 
pubilc schools, and then we must 
begin at once to take the necessary 
steps to obtain them." 

With regard to the major prob
lem of recruiting a n d preparing 
enough teachers of the proper cali
ber for the public schools^ Mr. Lar
sen said, "Too many of! us have 
been lulled into a false feeling that 
the teacher problem has been taken 
care of by recent increases in teach
ers' salaries. Nothing could be 
further from the truth." 

The commission's program calls 
for the citation of groups of laymen 
who have made exceptional pro
gress in improving theirribcal pub
lic schools. Later, outstanding 
achievements of good public schools 
may be chosen for public citation. 

The commission will expand its 
present membership to sixty persons 
of varied experience from every reg
ion of the nation. Members must 
be citizens of the United States, 
and not professionally identified 
with education, religion or politics. 
The commission's staff will include 
a full-time educational consultant, 
assisted by an advisory board of 
educators. 

Mr. Larsen emphasized that the 
28 persons who form the nucleus 
membership of the commission are 
so convinced of the urgency and 
importance of the work of the new 
organization that they are going to 
give "first priority" to it. Besides 
the commission's officers, these 
members are: Mrs. Barry Bingham, 
vice president, Louisville (Ky.) 

(Continued on Page 4) 

^Teachers Meet 
5OTth Parents 

A conference of 150 parent and 
lacher leaders from the northwest 
:ounties of Island, San Juan, Sno-
lomish, Skagit, and Whatcom.meets 

Tfor three days on July 6, 7, and 8, 
the Campus school of Western 

Washington College of Education 
in Bellingham. This conference is 
sponsored jointly by the Washing-
Ion Congress of Parents and Teach
ers and the Western Washington 

^College of Education. 
^t Mrs. George A. Crampton, Spo-
.̂kane, president of the Washington 
Congress of Parents and Teachers; 

[ward G. Olsen, Olympia, director 
>f School and Community Relations 

^.k the State Department of Public 
.Instruction; and Raymond F. Hawk, 

^pellingham, director of Student 
^Teaching, Western Washington Col-
plege of Education, are in charge of 

the conference. 

| E. J. McNamara, superintendent 
*mi the Longview schools; Irwin O. 
_AddicottC associate superintendent of 
^iie Fresno, California, schools, and 
*ay. O. E. Radcliffe, principal of the 
''̂ Fairhaven Junior high school, Bell-
> ingham, are guest speakers of the 
^conference. 
^ A feature of the conference is the 
^elusion in the group of some eighty 
[/experienced teachers who are in at-
Pfendance at the college and enrolled 

in student teaching. These teachers 
ill participate with ft similar num

ber ;-;pf̂ parent leaders in the five 
orkshop sessions to discuss specific 
(oblems |oi-iniportance to parents 

• Thelioiisren^ 

Education Group 
Honors Members 

Barbara Kohler, Washington state 
president of the Association of Child
hood Education, was the guest 
speaker at a meeting in Room 207 
of the campus school Wednesday, 
June 29. 

The meeting was social to enter
tain state members of the Associa
tion of Childhood Education. Thir
ty-five members were present. Re
freshments were served by Dorothy 
Young and Marylen Wakefield. 

Withdrawals Must 
Be Made Soon 

Below is information, concerning 
the dropping and adding of classes. 
The dates are, important because 
there will be little possibility of any 
leeway given. 
Last Day to Drop a Course and 
Receive A. W. 

1. First term course—F r i d a y, 
July 1. 

2. Full session course—Wednes
day, July 20. 

3. Second term course—Tuesday, 
August 2. 

Newspaper Digest by Graham 
Washington, June 28.—(AP)--The house defeated 168 to 130 

an attempt to add an antirace discrimination amendment to Presi
dent Truman's housing bill. Anti-race discrimination clauses bring 
to mind the age old riddle "What came first, the chicken or the 
egg? Certainly we educators should be able to answer that. 

• • . • 
Toronto, Canada, June 28.—(AP)—The liberal party has won 

a smashing political victory reminiscent of the 1936 landslide of the 
Rosevelt New Deal—193 out of 262 seats in the House of- Comr 
mons were taken by St. Laurent's Party. One wonders what be
came of the two party system of our Northern neighbors. The Lib
erals when they complete this 'mandate will have ruled Canada for 
27 of the last 31 years. It must get monotonous. 

• • • 
Washington, June 29.—(AP)-A.F.L. President William Green-

wrote Senator Lucas of Illinois, the Democratic leader, thai the 
action of the Senate in adding "national emergency" injunction 
powers to the Taft-Hartley law makes it "absolutely unaccept
able." Labor and Bill Green, like many other groups m our re
public, should remember that he who makes his. own bed is ex
pected to lie in it. 

• * . * 
•<•. . Speaking of public responsibilities, a subject that people only 
speak of, it has been observed that the railways are.seeking freight 
fate hikes to offset a recent: dropping off of traffic. The reason
ing (?) behind this rate increase is too complicated for the layman 
to follow but the experts who control the rails, point out that once 
faj^tf"*]^^ dear old Uncle Sam 
| & & f l $ ^ ^ it^fforkr-'- ~ -f- • ••- - —''~:" •':--••—-

New Haven College President 
To Direct Annual Conference 

Dr. S. M. Brownell, Professor of Education at Yale University and 
President of New Haven State Teachers College, will deliver three major 
addresses at the Western Washington College of Education Annual Sum
mer Conference to be held July 11 and 12, President W. W. Haggard an
nounced today. J 

Dr Brownell is a recognized authority in the field of education and 
has in past summers lectured at many colleges and universities including 
Harvard, Cornell and Michigan. • 

•Emerging Practices in Education" will be the theme of the Annual 
Conference which is one. of thi* — ~~ ~ 
highlights of the summer term. 

Discussion groups will meet in 
round-table sessions at the close of 
each lecture. The following educa
tors will act as leaders of the vari
ous groups: Dr. E. A. Bond, emeritus 
chairman of mathematics, Western 
Washington College of Education; 
F. M. Brock, assistant superinten
dent of Seattle schools; Julian Karp, 
principal of Bellingham high school; 
Joyce Cooper, supervisor of elemen
tary education, State Department of 
Public Instruction; C. P. Prankland, 
Seattle, member of State Board of 
Education; Albert Gerritzj editor of 
Washington Education Association 
Journal; Douglas Hendel, superin
tendent of North Kitsap schools; 
Glen Hill, superintendent of Ed
monds schools; A. G.Jahr, acting 
superintendent of Bremerton schools-
Susan Lacy, director of elementary 
education, State Department of Edu
cation; E. J. McNamara, superin
tendent of Longview schools; George 
A. Moore, superintendent of Snoho
mish schools; T. H. Muncaster, as
sistant superintendent of Everett 
schools; M. 'O* Syre, acting superin
tendent of Shoreline schools; .and 
jc*n|wajlin;rpresent of:WU5«n 
ham Chamber of Commerce. -:'!|y 

Monroy Auditioned; 
Enters Semi-Finol 

Ross Monroy, who auditioned for ' 
the Horace Heidt Youth Opportun
ity Show in Seattle, Tuesday even-* 
ing, June 21, at the KOMO studio, 
was chosen among 23 out of approx
imately 500 versatile contestants to 
perform in the semi-finals next 
week. : 

Monroy played "Concerto f o r 
Trumpet" and Tuesday, July 5, he 
and the 22 others will present three 
numbers for the Heidt's agent at 
the same place. Out of these, four 
will be chosen to compete on the 
nation-wide broadcast. . » 

Monroy is a sophomore * at West- ; 
enC majoring in music. He wWTja v 
member of the Viking band <an% ; 

has appeared as "a trumpet soloist t 
on many WWC, festivities. \ • ;̂  M 

Dinner ^ y f a , 
-Yesterday:: evening; President andi ;:̂  

Mrs. ' w . - V ^ H i ^ g a ^ i ^ 
dinner; wi^'ffiyW^ 
faculty "totiM^ 
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Editorials... 
NEA Approves Commission 

All persons in any way concerned about the welfare of our public 
schools should be interested in the creation of a National Citizens 
Commission for the Public Schools last month. This commission, 
financed by the Carnegie Foundation and the General Education 
board, is composed entirely of laymen whose purpose is to advance 
public education. 

The organization seems to be the answer to a definite need on 
the part of the public school system. Perhaps, through the work of 
this commission, education might cease to be a skeleton in the Ameri
can closet and take its rightful place as one of our most important 
endeavors. Perhaps the public may be made to realize that education 
is a good investment; may be made'to realize the awful significance 
of the fact that more money is being spent for alcohol and tobacco 
than for our schools. 

This commission does not present itself as being able to solve the 
many school problems by itself. However, it does indicate the sincere 
concern of its members in matters pertaining to the training of young 
citizens. Of Hie commission Charles Dollard, President of the Car
negie Foundation, writes, 'The creation of the National Citizens 
Commission for the Public Schools is heartening evidence of Amer
ica's concern for the maintenance of a healthy democratic society. 
Democracy and education are inseparable allies and it is vain to as
sume that this country can continue to grow and prosper without 
a sound public school system. The franchise is a dangerous weapon 
in the hands of the ill-informed and poorly educated." 

Pollard further states: 'The fundamental strength of the Ameri
can public school system has been the tradition of local responsibility 
for local schools. In this connection ,it is reassuring to note that the 
commission has no prefabricated program which it-seeks to impose 
on America's schools but will confine itself to discovering, describing 
and generalizing sound and progressive developments in primary and 
secondary education throughput the country." 

Those.whp may be apprehensive about this commission as a pos
sible stumbling block to educators, should have no fear along this 
Kne. The purpose of the organization was stated by its president, 
Roy E. Larsen, President of Time, Incorporated, who wrote, "We are 
established as a national commission, not because we think there is 
any national solution to the problems confronting pur public schools. 
On the contrary, we believe that what happens in and to our public 
schools is primarily a community problem. We start our studies of the 
scjhool with the prejudice that the best schools in any area will be 
found where the local citizens have made the schools a top concern. 
As one of pur earliest public actions, we hope to cite instances of suc
cessful community action for the improvement of the schools. In the 
process of arriving at such citations we hope to assemble many case 
histories of community action wheih we can analyze and pass along 
to help other community groups who want to go into action." 

The idea for this commission was originally suggested by a group 
of leading educators who felt that real improvement in the public 
school situation could not come without citizen understanding, plan
ning and action. The group has the approval of the National Educa
tion Association. Therefore, with its very creditable aims and pur
pose, the organization seems to be very much worthy of support on 
the part of all teachers. 

The commission would appreciate any information on effective 
community activity being taken on behalf of the schools. For further 
details on this commission, refer to the news story also printed this 
week. . \ V . ' " 

^ffee Price May be Raised 
Unless students refrain from leaving bottles and coffee cups on 

the tables in the Student Lounge, it may be necessary to raise the 
price of coffee. This may sound like a ridiculous statement but it's 
the truth. 

Whan the coffee bar was opened the price of coffee was set at 
five cents with the understanding that students were to return cups 
to the counter. The students during the year cooperated but the sit. 
nation has become serious. 

i If additional fceJp liiut^ h i taken on to cope with this situation, 
there b} no alternative but tp ra»«i the price of coffee to take care of 
t^M\^^\^¥^^^*ntumtkot4coH9%cun*<> **• counter 

ion 
Fellowship Meets 

Election of officers and the selec
tion of meeting days were the im
portant events in; a series of College 
Christian Fellowship meetings held 
last Friday through Tuesday. Einar 
Rahm, a past president of the group, 
was elected summer quarter chair
man, while Betty Byrd was elected 
treasurer. Other officers chosen 
were either hold overs from last 
years officers, or elected for next 
year by the regular group. 

It was decided to hold meetings 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Thurs
days. Monday is to be a missionary 
or devotional meeting, Wednesday 
a Bible study in the book of Phil-
lippians, while Thursday will be a 
very informal meeting, and will in
clude singing, testimonies, speakers, 
and perhaps the group eating to
gether. 

Monday's meeting will be headed 
by Vivian Gunderson, Ferndale ele
mentary school teacher. Al Mag-
nuson, Bible study chairman during 
most of last year will serve in the 
same capacity this summer. Pa
tricia Baker will be in charge of the 
Thursday meetings, having been 
chairman of the groups sings throu
ghout the past year. 

Meetings are at 12:30 in room 303 
with all students invited to attend. 

Reception Held 
George Hopkins, pianist, attended 

a reception at the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. Arthur J. Hicks after the as
sembly program in the college aud
itorium last Tuesday evening. 

The pianist is from Eugene, Ore
gon, and has performed with the 
Portland Symphony orchestra. 

more teachers 
(Continued from Page 1) 

one of five* such conferences being 
held in the state of Washington 
this summer under the auspices of 
the Washington Congress of Parents 
and Teachers. Local parent-teach
er units receive credit toward .one 
of their organization goals by repre
sentation at one of the five meet
ings. 

For FILMS 
IT'S 

TheXamera Shop 
Next to Avalon Theatre 

117 W. Magnolia 
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• 
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Complete 
Cleaning Service 

"Our Experience and 
Equipment Is Your 
Guarantee of Quality" 

Vienna Cleaners 

9Hf-lajA I M m m : ' • ' Hp»pa'Jtf 
^JLlUiUI,^ 

Teachers Muse 
Study Longer 

Washington school teachers, be
ginning in September of 1951, will be 
required to have five years of col
lege training and one to four years 
of teacher experience to qualify for 
a general teaching certificate, it was 
announced yesterday. 

"Washington's teachers will be the 
best trained in the nation under the 
new program,".Mrs. Pearl A. Wana-
maker said. 

The new plan is to qualify teach
ers for a lifetime teaching certifi
cate. Teachers will have the certifi
cate by September, 1951, if they 
qualify. 

The new program, established by 
the state board of education, con
templates teachers will get a one-
year teaching certificate after four 
years of college. This may be renew
ed annually for four years by at
tendance at summer school. At the 
end of this time the lifetime certifi
cate will be issued. 

Teachers may also teach a year 
and return to college for their fifth 
year of college to qualify for the 
certificate. The program does not 
now provide that teachers would 
take five straight years of college 
training and then obtain the neces
sary experience. 

The general certificate will per
mit teachers to teach in either high 
school or grade school. No grade 
or high school certificates .will be 

TRY THE ECONOMY AND 
CONVENIENCE OF 
, BELLINGHAM'S 

FASHIONABLE 

Self Service Laundry 
1246 State St. Phone 57 

FELLOWS... 
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SHIRTS 
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• > O R M FITTING 
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CALL 126 

THE PACIFIC 
LAUNDRY 

Board Discusses I 
Lake Conditions ^ 

Lakewood was the main topic of 
discussion at the Board of Control 
meeting Wednesday, June 30. A 
five-member committee \ was ap
pointed to investigate, conditions aT 
the college lake property and tg, 
make suggestions for improvement 
of these conditions. •*> 

The board discussed the many 
things to be repaired at the lake. 
These things included the boat 
house, which is badly in need.or 
repair; volley ball courts, whic&r 
need clearing of weeds; outside 
cookstoves; locks on buildings; batid 
house; and many others.. 

The board will act on this matter 
at their next meeting when the corn^ 
mittee will have its report of surve: 

The Collegian printing contrac 
for the coming year was also dis
cussed thoroughly by the board. Km 
action was taken and will not bgl 
taken until more, detailed informal 
tion has been received from the 
various printing companies. 

i I 
ct 

-J 
issued after September 1951, ex
cept to teachers who have been 
teaching under emergency certify 
cates and to those who have been. 
trained in other states. "^ 

Under the new plan all public, 
and private colleges may traini 
teachers for the general certificate.! 

For All of Your 

Small 
Including 

i U 
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£Mi?t»?S&!&^k^ j^v 



Popular Western Coed Wed 
Jo L-ovely June Ceremony 

Dolores York and Lauren S. Brown were married Saturday evening, 
June 18, at the Arlington Methodist church. She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold York of Darrington and he is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W.J . Brown of Mt. Vernon. 

Miss York was gowned in white slipped satin with a collar embroidered 
with crystal beads and seed pearls. The dress had a fitted bodice, full 
skirt and a long train. The lace-edged veil was held by a tiara of beads 
and seed pearls. She carried a*"~ :—""" 

Western Graduates 
Exchange Vows 

shower bouquet of stephanotis cen
tered with a white orchid. H e r 
Jewelry was a strand of pearls, a 
gift of the groom. 

Bridesmaids were dressed alike in 
white taffeta. They carried colonial 
bouquets of white Esther R e e d 
daisies. The bridesmaids were Mary 
Ellen Van Winkle of Everett, Doro
thy Dahl of Burlington and Mrs. 
Cecil Hannon of Bellingham. 

Mrs. Harold Bichter, matron of 
honor, was gowned exactly like the 
bridesmaids and her bouquet was 
identical to theirs.. 

The flower girl was Miss York's 
niece, Patty Nold of Arlington and 
her two year old brother, Timmy 
Nold was the ringbearer. 

Preceding the ceremony Mrs. 
Clifford Knudson played the drgan 
and Bud Peterson sang "I Love You 
Truly" and "Because." During the 
service he sang the "Lord's Prayer." 

Captain William Brown, United 
States Army, was best man for his 
only brother. Ushers were Dale 
Shuler, Ted Shuler, both of Rock-
port, William Kearns of Belling
ham and Eugene Entricken of Bur
lington. 

In the theme of ah all-white 
wedding, the men of the party all 
wore white jackets. The church was 
decorated with white gladiolus, 
White snapdragons and white stock. 
White tapers at all the windows 
and along the,aisle, as well as in 
four candlebra made a beautiful 
setting for the candlelight service. 

After the reception in the church 
parlors, the couple left for a honey
moon at a lake cottage. For going 
away the new; Mrs. Brown wore an 
oyster white suit with navy blue 
accesories and wore the orchid from 
her bouquet. Her jewelry was hand-
wrought Mexican silver, a gift of 
her father. 

At the serving tables the brides
maids and matron of honor pre
sided. The center table held the 
wedding cake, in the shape of a 
maltese cross. Also assisting were 
Sharon Anderson of Stanwood at 
the gift table, Caroline Robinson of 
Lyhden, Barbara Hodges and Kath
leen Loughnan. Charlotet Ellis pre
sided at the punch bowl and Dixie 
and Delores Dodds had the guest 
book. 

Mrs. Brown attended Western 
Washington College of Education at 
Bellingham. where she was a drum 
majorette in the Viking band and 
1948 Homecoming queen. Mr. Brown 
also attended Western and plans to 
continue his education at Washing
ton State College at Pullman. The 

; young couple will be at home to their 
friends at LaConner. 

>:»£>. 

Smith-lngwersen 
• Ritchie 
- OPTOMETRISTS 

fat Holly, MUnghim 

The rectory of the Church of the 
Assumption was the scene of the 
recent wedding of Miss Joyce Elaine 
Waterbury, daughter of Mrs. Ruth 
Waterbury, and Mr. Louis R. Geri, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. Geri. The 
ceremony took place Saturday even
ing, June 11, with the Rev. Father 
John Horan officiating. 

The bride's gown was of white 
satin with fitted bodice into which 
was set a net yoke embroidered with 
seed pearls. The full skirt extended 
into a flowing train. Her veil of 
French illusion was caught with seed 
pearls to a satin cap. She wore a 
gold cross, the gift of the bride
groom. 

Miss Ranghild Benson and Mr. 
Fripo Costello were the couples only 
attendants. 

A wedding reception followed in 
the south hall of the Hotel Leopold 
for 150 guests. 

Graduates of WWC both Mr. and 
Mrs. Geri are teaching at the Merid
ian ochool. 

Mollie Yost Weds 
Arizona Student 

Mollie Yost, daughter of Mrs. 
Maud Yost of Edmonds, and Mr. 
James H. McBain, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hughston McBain off Chicago 
and Winnetka, Illinois, were mar
ried in the Ejdmonds Methodist 
church on Tuesday, June 21, at 
8:00 p. m. The Rev. Henry Haines 
performed the ceremony. <l 

Mrs. Sam Erwing, sister of the 
bride was matron-of-honorl Brides
maids were Miss Monta Lee Hatha
way, niece of the bride; Margaret 
McBain, sister of the groom; and 
Mrs. J. Wendell Brown, nee Ann L. 
Theg. 

Mr. John Larson of Jamesville, 
Wisconsin, was best man. Ushers 
were Quentien Case of Racine, Wis
consin; Richard Guen and Wesley 
Mortenson of Bellingham, and Max
well Howlett of Edmonds. 

The couple attended college at 
WWC and the University of Ari
zona. 

For PHOTOGRAPHIC 
SUPPLIES IT'S 

The Camera Shop 
Next to Avalon Theatre 

117 W. Magnolia 

"Something New 
Has Been Added' 

IT'S 

FRESH MEATS 
. AT ". 

Western Students 
In June Nuptials 

Miss Geraldine Ann Dillon, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Dillon, 
became the bride or Mr. Glen Allen 
Berry, son of Mr. J. A. Berry and 
the late Mrs. Berry, on Saturday, 
June 4, within the rectory of the 
Church of the Assumption. The Rev. 
FT. Horan performed the ceremony 
before a small group of relatives 
and intimate friends of the bride 
and groom. 

The bride wore a white brocaded 
satin suit with matching hat and 
white accessories. Her corsage was 
of baby orchids and she wore a 
single strand of pearls, the gift of 
the bridegroom. 

Miss Gail Dillon was her sister's 
only attendant and Mr. Edward 
Jones was best man for the bride
groom. 

At the reception which followed 
at the Aftermath club house the 
Misses Rose Mary Dewar and Jean 
Fehlhaber, school friends of the 
bride had charge of the gift table 
and Miss Dolores Christensen passed 
the guest book. 

The newlyweds took in Yellow
stone National park and other points 
of interest on their way to Wichita, 
Kansas, where they will spend the 
summer. They will return to Pull
man in September where Mr. Berry 
will enroll for his senior year at the 
Washington State College. Both 
Mr. and Mrs. Berry attended WWC, 
where Mrs. Berry was very active in 
the Off-Campus Women's organ
ization. 

Engagement Party 
For Bride-Elect 

The Chuckanut Shell was the set
ting for an engagement party Sat
urday evening, June 25. The guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Max Mercer re
ceived match clips containing the 
words "Maxine and Jim. July 9," 
which announced the approaching 
marriage of Miss Mercer and Mr. 
J. N. Hogah, Jr., of Friday Harbor. 

The wedding will take place in the 
afternoon at the Garden Street 
Methodist church and will be fol
lowed by a reception at the Mercer 
home, 2201 Washington streets-

Miss Mercer is a graduate of the 
University of Washington, her fiance 
has been attending Western Wash
ington College. 

After an evening of dancing a 
buffet supper was served to thirty-
four guests. 

Knight Has Church Wedding 
In a beautiful candlelight setting, a double ring ceremony in^Md in 

marriage Miss La Von Park, daughter of Mr. and*Mrs. Allan F. Knight 
The 8 o'clock nuptials were performed Friday evening, June 17, at the 
First Presbyterian church by the Rev. W. Carl Calhoun. 

The bride, given in marriage by her father, was gowned in white satin 
with a net overskirt, which extended into a train. Her veil was caught 
by orange blossoms and she carried a bouquet of calla lilies. Hjer cos
tume was completed by the gift of the bridegroom, an heirloom necklace, 
which had belonged to his grandmother. x 

Mrs. Dan Robbins, sister of the groom, was matron of hogor and 
Miss Pauline Park, sister of the bride, maid of honor. Other attendants 
were Mrs. Dorr, Mrs. Frank Zurline, and Miss Joan Park was junior 
bridesmaid. 

Mr. Allan F. Knight, Jr., was best man and ushers were Messrs. An
drew Knight, brother of the bridegroom, Gene Park, brother of the bride. 
Don Miller and Dan Olsen. 

The reception took* place at the Country Club. When Mr. and Mrs. 
Knight left on their wedding trip to California the bride was wearing a 
navy blue suit with matching accessories. Mr. Knight attended WWC. 

CANDY BARS 
REGULAR PRICE 

4 for 15c 

STAH LEY'S 
1309 Commercial 

• • • 

The GOOD Bread 

Western Students 
Married Sunday 

Lesley Case, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. D. Case of San Diego, and 
Eugene Matson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. B. Matson, of Bothell, were united 
in marriage Sunday, June 26, at 
4:00 p. m., in the Garden Street 
Methodist church. The Rev. A. P. 
Aiton of the Greenlake Methodist 
church in Seattle officiated at the 
candlelight wedding ceremony. 

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore, a white satin dress 
with a lace yoke, bertha collar, long 
sleeves and train. Her veil of il
lusion lace was finger tip length. 
She carried bouquet of white glad
iolus. 

Maid-of-honor, cousin of the bride 
was Barbara Hand of Seattle, who 
carried a bouquet of yellow glad-
iolas. Joan Shields, former WWC 
student now attending the Univer
sity of Washington, and Gladys 
Lingbloom, both from North Bell
ingham were3 the brides maids. Their 
bouquets were pink gladiolus. All the 
attendants wore pastel formals. 

Drink Milkshakes 

HILLVIEW 
DAIRY 

1824 Cornwall Ave. 

• 
WE SERVE LUNCHES 
AND REFRESHMENTS 

CAmCR/V& ART SHOP 

H&H SPORTING 
QOODSCdr 

Ag«te for 
Spaldmf Athletic Etafpment 

Richard Howell of Seattle was 
best man. 

Ushers were Glen Wolf and Bill 
Kearns of Bellingham, and candle-
lighters, in pink dresses, were Bon
nie Hayes, also of Bellingham, and 
Nona Cochran of Port Angeles. 

Gail Dillon, soloist, of Bellingham 
sang "Because" and "Oh, Promise 
Me." Flower girl was the bride's 
niece, Virginia Alexander, who car
ried pink rosebuds and white sweet 
peas. 

Assisting at the reception immedi
ately following were Lois Waddilove, 
Joanne Luden, Lois and Margie 
French. 

After a week-end wedding trip to 
Victoria, the couple-made their home: 
at 507 High street. Both are juniors 
at WWC. 

Zfumumce Glorified 
iu STERLING 

^Dimension 
$eautt/[ 

Beauty in Front, 
' Profile and Back 

found only In 

COMPLETE OPEN 
; V : - A : S T O C K ^ ; ^ 

MUl!Lii<l! 

in 



Fourth of July Skiing Peculiar to Mount Baker 
wi 

The Heather Cup Ski races are considered by tourists to be tops on their list of 
sightseeing tours. The races are unusual because they take place in the summer time. 
In most of the United States skiing may be done only in the winter months. Skiing 
on the Fourth of July draws many hundreds of visitors from all over the country. The 
races are worth seeing. Some of the best skiers in the country will perform there, Sunday. 

Accomplished Skier Perform 
At Heather Cup Ski Races 

Students will board a bus Sunday, 
July 3, and travel to Mount Baker 
to the Heather Cup Ski races. They 
will have the opportunity to watch 
some of the best skiers in the coun
try perform. 

The bus will follow the highway 
through Whatcom county into the 
Mount Baker region and will stop at 
the lodge. The ski races will be the 
main event of the trip but there will 

be time for students to take short 
walks about the country and take 
pictures. 

Mount Baker is one of the few 
regions where one may watch ski
ing on the Fourth of July. Thous
ands of visitors come to the North
west to witness skiing in the sum
mer months. 

The trip to the Heather ski races 
will take a full day. 

Hundred Mile San Juan Island Cruise 
Planned for Independence Week-End 

Over the holiday week-end, July 2-4, sutdents will make a hundred 
mile cruise through the San Juan islands. Two boats will be used, the Sea 
Hawk and the Xenial. The two boats will stop to give their passengers a 
vantage view point of some of the activities of the International Yachting 
races. Stops also will be made on Orcas island, Blakely, San Juan, Lopez, 
Rosario and other points of interest. 

The summer recreation bulletin describes the trip as follows: "The 
172 islands of the San Juan group* 
present fascinatingly beautiful scen
ery in their rugged coasts, wooded 
slopes, hidden bays, narrow inlets 
and views of distant mountain 
peaks. Cruising among these islands 
overnight camp is made at a state 
park or in a sheltered cove. On Or
cas island the trail to the top of 
Mount Constitution provides an in
teresting hike, following the shore 
of beautiful Mountain Lake and 
climbing to the tower of the sum
mit." 

Sleeping bags may be rented from 
the physical education department. 

YOU ARE MISSING GOOD 
HOME COOKED FOOD 

If You Don't Eat* at 

THE VIKING 
6:30 a. m. — 7:00 p. m. 

it STAR 
DRUG 
Phone 224 

State & Holly 

Preserve Your 
Remembrances 

OF THIS SUMMER'S 
RECREATIONAL TRIPS 

With Photographs 

The Camera Shop 
Next to Avalpn Theatre 

117 W. M**noIift 

Yodler Speaks 
Bill McDonald was unanimously 

appointed Mayor of Chuckanut 
Mountain in the unceremonious 
ceremony performed as raindrops as
sisted in putting out our campfire 
and thinning our coffee. 

A leaden sky, broken only by 
flash bulbs, prevented a "clear" view 
of Mount Baker and the San Juan 
islands. 

Don Packard, -our silver-voiced 
falsetto, led the group in many of 
the 'chestnuts," while camera fans, 
including Mr. Rice, Bernie Lepeska, 
and myself, discussed the values of 
fine-grain developing when using 
dishwater as a developer. 

Mr. Irish pointed out several land
marks to the 33 hikers. Descent was 
completed by 3:30 p. m. and the bus 
and private cars conveyed the hik
ers to the college. 

STATIONERY - PRINTING 
'The Union Has It" 

UNION 
PRINTING CO. 

1421 Cornwall Phone 1264 

Voyageurs Enjoy 
Mail Boat Cruise 

Sixty students embarked on the 
Osage last Saturday morning for a 
trip through the islands of Puget 
Sound. According to reports every
one had a pleasant journey with no 
mishaps. 

The cruise followed the regular 
route of the Osage which is a mail 
and freight boat. The Yodeler, rec
reational bulletin, had this to say 
about the trip, "Though no sea 
serpents'were sighted, and the party 
suffered little from sunburn, it was 
an interesting trip according to 
many of the group." 

more laymen 
(Continued from Page j ! ^ ; r ^ l % ^ 

Courier-Journal find Times; S t u a r t ^ 
Bradley, member or the executive 
board, Louisiana Education Founda- f' 
tion, New Orleans; John ;Cowiesi^^ 
president, The Minneapolis Star 
and Tribune; Edward R. Eastman, 
president and editor, American Ag
riculturist, Ithaca, N. Y.f Qeorge 
Gallup, director, American-Insti
tute of Public Opinion; Mrs. Bruce 
Gould, editor, Ladies' Home Jour
nal; Lester B. Granger, executive : 

director, National Urban League; 
Ralph A. Hayward, president, Kala- ; 

mazoo Vegetable Parchment Co., 
Parchment, Mich.; . Robert Heller, | 
Robert Heller & Associates, Inc.; " 
Cleveland; Palmer Hoyt editor;and 
publisher, The Denver Post. -

Also Mrs. Samuel A. Lewisohn, 
chairman, board of trustees, New 
York Public Education Association; 
Walter Lippmann, columnist, Wash
ington, D. C ; Robert Littell, sen
ior editor, The Reader's Digest; 
Stanley Marcus, executive vice presi
dent, Neiman-Marcus • Company, 
Dallas; James G. K. McClure, presi
dent, Farmers' Federation, Inc., 
Asheville, N. C; George Houk Mead, 
chairman of the board, The Mead 
Corporation, Dayton, Ohio; Mrs . 
Eugene Meyer, The Washington 
(D.C.) Post; Raymond Rubicam, co-
founder of Young & Rubicam, Inc. 
(N;Y.), Scottsdale, Arizona; Beards-
ley Ruml, chairman of the board, 
R. H. Macy & Co., Inc.; Harry . 
Scherman, president; Bobk-of-the-
Month Club; Louis B. Seltzer, edi- ; 

tor, Cleveland Press; Richard Joyce , 
Smith, partner in law firm of Whit- ,, 
man, Ransom, Coulson & Gpetz, r 

New York; Charles Allen Thomas,, , 
executive vice president, Monsanto.., 
Chemical Company, St. Louis;..and ^ 
Judge Charles E. Wyzanski, Jr., U. ,;; 

S. District Judg efor Massachusetts;-:-r 
Boston. : • w; 

The commission's headquarters ^ 
are at 2 West 45th Street, New;v 

York City. 

Students Meet and Eat at 
MASTIN'S DRIVE IN 
South of Bellingham on Samish Highway 

SHIRTS IN AT 9 
OUT AT 4 

-T 

20f Prospect Street 
Phone 68 or 67 

THE NEW 

OWNERSHIP 

of the 

VIKING 
ANNOUNCES THAT 

ALL "PASTRY 

IS HOME-MADE 

-Bobfty 

LOOK YOUR BEST! 

Let Us Cut Your flair 
NATIONAL 

Beauty and Barber Shop 
1306 Cornwall Avenue 

If You're Celebrating 

For a two-some or a crowd, DARIGOLD ICE CREAM—-packed 

—proves the ideal dessert when you finally nose your car into 

that perfect picnic spot. 

. . . : , • . • • ,-. • * ^ . ; f , 
at your dealer's 

Whcitcoifi County Daiiym^ 
. H/. - . '\ffcoiit;3i4-.v:•.•:••.-,••••...:i
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